To access the Carteau site, go to:

➥ http//:carteau.onema.fr
You will find a number of sections, including:
News, Access to data, Documents and links

For information, contact us at:

➥ carteau@oieau.fr
The Carteau site was created by Onema,
the National agency for water and aquatic environments.
IOWater, the International office for water, manages
and updates the site.

Workforce in R&D on water and aquatic
environments (2011)
Public and private research together comprise
approximately 4 700 FTE (full-time equivalent jobs).
- Some 75 % are in the public sector et 25% in the private
sector.
- Approximately 30% of the total are in the Paris region.
- And another 25 % in three other regions:
Languedoc-Roussillon, Rhône-Alpes and Aquitaine.
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The Carteau site lists the R&D teams and programmes in the fields of water and aquatic environments working in
continental France and in the overseas departments.
The site is to facilitate the formation of R&D partnerships, and improve the visibility of the R&D system as a whole
(programmes, projects, entities, etc. ).
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Digging deeper

The Access to data section is the
gateway to precise data on each
participant in R&D on water and
aquatic environments.
This section also informs on
changes affecting sector participants, e.g. changes in the
names of research institutes
or teams, new contact information, changes in the topics
addressed by research labs, etc.

Carteau offers search engine
for four types of searches:
• simple searches,
• more precise advanced
searches,
• searches using keywords (e.g.
hazards and pollution, restoration, water cycle and physical phenomena, etc. ),
• targeted searches on research
institutes/teams and programmes.

The News section lists announcements for meetings,
symposia, calls for papers, calls
for projects and is the means to
remain informed on an array of
other documents published in
the field of R&D on water and
aquatic environments.
This section also informs on
changes affecting sector participants, e.g. changes in the
names of research institutes or
teams, new contact information,
changes in the topics addressed
by research labs, etc.

Finally, the Documents and links
section provides access to a number of background documents
on R&D participants, reports and
articles, as well as links to other
sites for more information and
links to partners.

and finding

The Carteau site has inventoried
approximately:
• 250 research units, both public
and private
• 130 public research institutes
• 80 groups
• 60 research programmes
• 700 research projects

